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a -- .i .BeoacawrChy'a Fortaae.
' Marvels Seiemse la KUre. jH!DHaONDSllmiiEB .

': 5A
C federate Vetera wla A Drill.

Yesterday thirty-tw- o ex --Confederates;

men who fought daring the
civil war a third of a century ago,:

"drilled against ' thatr corps of the
Chickasaw Guards, -- which, sixteen

i

Saved Her Life.
Mm. C. J. WooT-DRno!-

t, of Wortham,
Texas, fiarcl t)u life of lier ch4 by the

.... - . . SMM.one or my children iijui uroup. Ane
ense was attended by our physician, andwas
8npKsed to ! well under control.' One
ntRliU was startled by the child's hard
breathiiie. and on going to it found it strait?

ling. It had nearly ceased to breathe.f "alizliiK that the child's alanuinsr condition
had becoDe possible in spite of the medicines
riven,"! reasoned that such remedies would
1 of no avail. Having part of a botjtle of
Ayer'a Cherry Frctoral In tin- - house. 1 gave
t:;e child tliree doses, at short Intervals, and
s Mxiously waited results. From t lie moment
ti e Pectoral was given, the child's breathing
prew enier, and, in a short tin'', she was
sl"ip"n-- quietly and breathing naturally.
T!ie iiUl is alive and well to-da- y. and 1 do
t;M i.u.-iiuit- to say that Ayer'a Cherry Pec-
toral saved her life."

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas.

P rc . n ;ii to act , su re to cu re

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. Gov't Report.
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3 JUDGE WAkTER CLARK

'Samckl Spencer, P. w. ni.
-- , ivtCEV, SR. t

Western North Carolina ds
EASTBOUND.

Lv Knoxsille
" Momstown - 4JiS" Paint Eock In" not Springs

Asheville
" Round Knob

- Marion
Morgantoa
Hickory H 15t

" Newton 5 5tv Pa" StatesVillfl 640 Pa
At SaJisbary" 7 31

i t i. 8 20nvirictjusuuro ir, .. rui" Danville i" P to

" 1 JBRichmond r m ;

Lv Greensboro
Ar Durham

Raleigh
" Goloro 30
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Lv Danville
Ar Lynchburg ;" WashiHgton

' Baltimore
" PhUadeplua
" New York lOa'n,

123 film

WEST BOUND. 1'
. No.i. ;

Lv New York
Philadelphia 3inin

" Baltimore o .jj n'm

Washington
Lynchburg

At Danville '1
4 a.n,

Lv Richmond
Danville

Ar Greensboro
Lv Ooldsboro

';

' ""ni
Ualelgh '.' ilpin

Durham o 4: a; a "

44 4;m -Ar Gireensboro
Lv Greensboro 1

K ;v am .

" Salisbury
" Statesvilie
" Newton

U OS a ar
11 34 &B1 :"Hickory

" Morganton
" Marion 1 pm

Ar AJslreville
a.- - 'VAAXVt. 2 4'ijjnt

" Hot Springs .iwprn
" Paint Kock." Morrjstown
" Knoxville 7 43 pm

MURPUY BRANCH.
--N". 17.

Lv Asheville U 138 tiiAr Waynes ville ! 53 S IBBryson City 1 ! A

Andrews.. M2pnrTomotla 4 47pmMurphy - 5 05 J ia

No. IS.

Lv Murphy "OOimAr Tbmotla
" Andrews 35 a m" Bryson City I0 25tmWaynesville
" Asheville

CHARLOTTE .'STATESVIULK
LORS VILLE. i .

No. 12. DairyExcept Sunctay. Xoill.

4 00 pm Lv Charlotte Ar "11 10 km
4 56 p s& Ar HuntersvilleLv 10 11 ji m
5 23 p m Dayidson " 9 45am
5 54pm " Mooresvillfr V y 22 4 m
7 07 Din ' Statesville ' Rfii
7 32 p im Lv States ville Ar 8 00 n
8 47p! m Ar TaylorsviUe liv . C mm

SLEEPIKG CAR SERVICE.
NoSi 11 and 12Pnil- I'll 3 wriwiril

KlCIUHOnl and irenhnrn
and 38 Pullman Steppers bbtwe n N'

uia uui springs oeing lianili. d on
NOS. 11 and 12 nn R .fc- - n oli. w vie
Pjyisjbns. Pullman Sleeper Wtwecii Aiic-vill- e

Cjinftinnntti via irnaL T
Trains Nos. ia an n vnii.t i.

tweenl Ashevillo
at Columbia with S. C. IV K.j for Cliark
ton ami jr. C. & P. Ky for 3aviniiah Jacl
sonville and all Florida poiuti ;

W. A. TURK, :

Gen. Pass. Agt.
. Washingt(m, l. ,'.

S. II. IIARDWICK,
Asst. Gcu. Pass Agt

......1111.1 u
W.U.GREEN, Gen. Man.

Washington, D. u. ! -
V. E. McBEE, .

uen.Supt., bOL HAAS, ;

Columbia, S. CC Traffic Man'' Washington D.O.

HINDERCORN8.
The only tore Curs for Corni. Stops all pain. Eswra

Comfort to the feet. Ua. at Lrutr(riat. Hicui&Co.,5.1f.

'1 h best of for
Inward Pains, Colitf, Indizes- -
tion. exhaustion and nil Stom
ach and Bowel trouble. AUn
the" most effective cure for J

CouehS-Cold- s. Rrnnrhitix vnAi
affections o the breathinu
Drgans. it promotes retreshing
sleep, improves the aDDetite.
overcomes nervous prostration,
and CTlVf nW 1 f a r itranff.k

the weak and aged. 50c. and ftioo at Prfguistf

lYou
oxiX of emplojTnent, or in 5

a position that you do not s

I like? Possibly th solip-- 1

I iting of Life Insurance is f
z your special forte. Many

people havef after trial, s

: been surprised at theirs
I fitness for it To all such
: it has proved a most con-- :
I genial and profitable occu- - ;
ipation. The Management :
of the E,

I Equitable Life j

:in the Department of the:
sCarolinas, desires to adds1

to its force some agents:
of character and ability, i
Write for information, s

S W. J. Roddey, Manager, 5

Rock Hill, S. C.
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ENDORSES THE

bAK.
sil else falls.

Investigation
Invited..

t
i BOOK FREE.

am sure I
doctors' and

and ob-- i Electrolibration Co.,
i

Clabk. 348 FOURTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK. ?3 C

Castoria.
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Kruciation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, stad promotes di

gection,
Without injurious medication.

"For several years I have recommendec
your Castoria,1 and shall always continue U
do so as.it has invariably produced beneficia
results."

Edwim F. Paiv- - Ei:, M. I4
125th Street and 7th Av, New York City

Oompamt, 77 Mcrbat Street, New York Crrr
!., , .riiffi I1"1

USES AND

TRAOt'
"Cares when

T North Carolina Supreme Court. .

WALTER CLARK, Associate Justice.
Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 25, im.f

TTT V. A .W TF . I . v

4 dally for children. I got one last May. and I
A have saved three times Its cost already in
. drug; store bills. From my experience with It,

J A scrvatlon, I caojuueiy recommend iu
Yours truly, Walter

What is

Presldeat Crowell's Reolfaatfaa-Flaa- l.

Rev. Dr. John F. Crowell has! de-
clined to reconsider his resignation of
the presidency of Trinity College In
a letter to Col. J. W. Alspaugh,
published in the Durham Globe he
states that his resignation is fin41. i

He "Why will you treat me1 so
coldly? Has your heart grown old
toward rac?" She "No, Harry j ray
heart is the same as ever; I have I on-
ly changed my mind." Boston
Transcript. j

She "Why is it they speak of a
man as a 'strong' candidate? He
doesn't have to lift anything, does
he?" He "Er not exactly; but his
friends all expect him to carry the
day." Buffalo Courier.

Hearts may be attracted by as-
sumed qualities; but the affections
are only to be fixed by those which
are real. Be Moy. j

"Happiness my chiid.alwayscdmcs
from within; but just then a robust
bee came from the petals of the rose
the professor was smelling, iand
caused him to change his mind.
Yonkers Statesman. -- i

"Inquiring Son "Papa, what is
reason?" Fond Parent "Reason,
my boy, is that which enables a ban
to determine what is right." Inuir-.in- g

Son "And what is instinjet?"
Fond Parent "Instinct is that which
tells a woman she is right whether
she is or not." Tid-Bit- s.

Several wise men are discussing
the question of "greater freedom for
the girls." As they do pretty much
as they please now and make the
men do what they want besides,
what docs this greater freedom
movement mean? Are the ladies go
ng to wear wider si eeves? Ex

"But this is rhyme, sir," said the
long-haire- d caller, in astonishment;
"and not blank verse." "I spoke of it
as 'blank' verse, sir," replied! the
editor, "to" save your feelings; it
wasn't the word I really had in
mind. Lhicago Tribune.

Acollsh the 8eaate. j

But even if Lodge were honesti and
in earnest his efforts would come to
naught. And he knows it.

So, unhappily, does every other
person iu Washington who; has
watched the Senate chamber! and
lobbies since that evil dav in Decern
ber last when this rotten SpnatppAmp
together. For five parts of a year
the north wine of the caoital has
been the hunting eround of lobvists
and the arena of fraud. Agents of
tne trusts have had the right of way
over thresholds that have felt the
feet of Webster and Clay and Ben
ton. Havemever himself, the arch
fiend of the sugar trust, has dared to
noDnoo in public with Senators
sworn to abolish his larcenous ma
chine. Never before not even in
Grants second term was Washing
ton so rife and reeking with prosti
tution of public office. And the Sen
ate chamber and committee rooms
have been the worst of all.

It is not such a body that willcon-sen- t

to "investigate" itself and) lay
bare its inicruities to the world
There is a leaven of honest men in
the mass, but it will not suffice to
lea ven the whole lump. The thieves
are in control and they are stealing
with the desperate haste of thieyes
wno see tneir days are numbered.
They have read the hand-writin- g on
the wall and thereby learned that
tne aays ot tne rotten "upper house
are numbered.

Investigate the Senate?
Nonsense.
Abolish it! Chicago Times.

IF YOU WA NT 'rn PT.Amr thitPEOPLE OP ROW AV iOTTWTV pt. a nv
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT IN THE

I 4; yi.',
mg t.. the fi i imihi of

i Uli. W3L A. HAMMOND, X

t "' ' lf '., a: c.
' i "X K, !n:u t!ie brain, for dis- -

w east-.-- : ' :ttut i:erxMB ftvstem.: K5.tr!.:.JXi:, from the spinal cord, for
(J:s.-..,- ! i ;i.e cord. (Locomotor-Ataxi- a.

t:A:iE, from the heart, for diseases Xof i!it n:rt. i Ts from the testes, for diseases T'Ur i of the organs, ster- -

" from the ovaries, for diseases
UxSK. thyrodine, etc.

: . f i.t Uross. Price (! rachu), $2.60.
effects produced by a

rrvbrine are acceleration
in.' .tk fullness and dis- -

- 1. 1" .i .ii '.;. hsiuf, exhilaratien of spirits,- . i iirh-Br- ezrretien. augmentation
'jp'ilive force of the bladder and

! i -i iiuc oi tne interlines, increase
in iiiiMciii-i.- iTeiiEth and endurance,

.D..r ..f vimion Hi elderly people,
ami iiii-- i e m-i- ! i;petite and digestive power.

Wr-.'-.-- local druexlsts nre not supplied
with the Hammond Air i, il Kitriu-- t thev

Z u" mailed, together with all existing
T literature n the subject, on receiptor price,

THE COLinBIA CIIE9IICAX. CO.,
T WiuTiUictoo. D. C
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The Best
SEwinq!

" MACHINE
MONEY

HADE
TE OR OCB DE1LBKS en seU

you usmcblnea ebeapr (ban you can
cet elsewbere. The NEW noaXB I
our beat batwe make ebeaper kinda,
ineh at tne CLUTIAX. IXBAI and
other nicn Arm FnU Nlekel Plated
Sewing BXaehlnea for $ IS.00 and tip
Call on our acent or write ua. tre
want yonr trade and Ifprleea term
and aqnare deallns will win we will
have it. TTe challenge the world to
prodaeo m BETTER $50.00 Sewing
Slaehlne for $50.00, or a better $30.
Sewing machine for $20.00 than yon
ean bay from as, or oar Agent.
THE KSW HOIE SEWHG HIGHIaE CO.

Oaurss, lOsa. Bosrov. ium.u Vnem Botabk, K.X.

The iron miners in the mines at
Bessemer struck a very large and un-

expected find at that place Saturday
and the work up to the present has
developed it enough to prove that it
will be a bonanza for the owners of
the property. The find is a new vein
of iron ore fully thirty , feet square.
The iron is of the very fine yield of
pure iron.

The directors of Bessemer company
.will hold a meeting to-morr- ow and
it is surmised that they will proba-
bly authorize an enlargement of the
present plans, in order to work the
ore which is now so easy of access.
Col. Priee, of Michigan, and several)
other Northern directors passed
through the city to day on their way
to Bessmer to be present for the
meeting to-morr- after noon Col.
Julian S. Carr, president of the com-
pany will go through to-morr- at
noon.

The cotton factory at Bessemer is
now an assured fact. Mr. J. A.
Smith, who has had the matter in
hand for some time, has at last suc-

ceeded in securing the necessary
amount of stock subscribed and the
wheels will soon begin to turn. New
cbttages are being built for the ac-

commodation of the operat'ves of
the mills, and the great times are
looked forward to in Bessemer.
Charlotte News,

Foiaoned Water.

It is well known that impure water
is a source of disease. A man would
do as well to drink some known poi
son in the drug store as to drink the
water in some streams and in some
wells. An impure well has been
known to kill a half dozen people
Impure river water in New Jersey
some years ago killed a dozen or
twenty people. Dr. Heider has been
examining the Danube river at
Vienna, Austria. He tells of the poi
son in that river. His statement is
instructive. He says that river wat
er containing not more than 32,000
microbes to the cubic inch as being
in a satisfactory condition. These
figures express the density of the
bacterial population of the Danube
before it reaches the great Austrain
city. But in passing through the
Danube Canal, which traverses the
city, the water receives an enormous
accession of bacteria, the number per
cubic inch varying from 344,000 to
nearly 2,000,000. Microbes not in
excess appear to be healthful and de-

sirable inhabitants for the inner
man. But beware of poisoned wat
er.

The Democratic party is a wonder
ful organization in some respects.
There is nothing original about it
It lacks the courage of its convict
ions. Its intentions and good pur
poses are always right. Its declara
tions are always sound and patriotic.
As a minority party, it has accom-
plished great thiugs and achieved
wonderful success. It has been as a
balance wheel to the Government for
more than twenty-fiv- e years. But
for this organization and its resist-
ance to the aggressive infringements
of the organic law of the land by the
Republican organization for the last
twenty --five years, the power of the
Government would have long since
been changed. It has stood like a
rock wall between the oppressor and
the oppressed. It has made more
promises and pledges to the people
and stood by them more faithfully
than any other political organiza
tion in the country for the last twen
ty-fiv- e vears. and made thm in o.mA- - ' . - " " te
iaun ana convinced the American
people that, if intrusted with the
Government and its administration
all promises and pledges would be as
earnestly and as faithfully kept as
made. As a minority party, it was
a grand and towering success. It
taught them theirconstitutional and
legal rights, as well as the natural.
inalienable and indefeasible riehts.
It advocated inalienable and inde
feasible rights. It advocated indi
vidual libertv and individual ri!9n.
ship, and educated the citizens up tov. ma uiasuicuicui, oi ais citizen-ship. From Kitchin's Letter in
Caucasian.

The Sweet Girl Gradaate.
The commencement season ap

proaches and soon the sweet eirl
graduate with an essay written on
paper scented with perfumes from
"Araby the blest" and tied with
blue ribbons will mount the rostrum
and expatiate in dulcet tones on wo
man's limited sphere of action. In
a year or so this same young lady
will go the way of the world, m.rry
and commence to wrestle with pots
and sling skillets in a manner that
will cause some one who heard her
essay read to ask why is this thus-nes- s.

Elkin Times.

"The most bea . i. n, the
world is to K(V It fa mil .. I red
around a hearthstone with the head

iuc uousenoia reading his focal pa- -
per pain tor in advance." The
sentiment just quoted is credited by
Printers' Ink to Rev. Sam Jones, and
wneiner ne said it or not it is a very
eloquent saying.

Mr. Pearson's pessimistic lament
fhaf oil kViVlyrAt discoveries of
science have rke.r made has roused
Lieut. Colonel Elsdale. to discourse
with exhilarating buoyancy, in the
Contemporary, upon "The Scientific
Problems of the future." He declares
that new discoveries will crowd
thicker upon the - world in the twen-

tieth than in the nineteenth century.
Oat of the possible legion he selects
four "The conquest of the air" is the
first. Already? navigable balloons
are being rejafjed by th: French
War Office which are expected to go
at the rate of. twenty-fiv- e miles an
hour. Failing the sudden invention
of a true flying machine, the writer
anticipates ja progressive develop-

ment of this clasljbf balloon. First,
the gas will have, simply to sustain
the weight; the lifting power will be
supplied by ihc addition of air
screws. The air screw or propeller
will gradually (predominate, until it
does the work of wings, and the
balloon is rendered superfluous. The
flying machine Was fourteen years

f ago, in the then condition of mcchni- -

cal science, demonstrably impossible;
out if the present rate ot progress be
maintained for another 'fourteen
yeais, it wall have become actual.
The flight of birds and the general
laws of atrial locomotion have been
carefully studied.';

If com petan t and practical ingi nccrs
would apply themselves to the prob
lem it would sopn be solved. The
"vital issue" is

''-t-

achieve "stable
suspension init&e air." "Once let
the flying machrae be stable, strong,
lafe, and powerful enough ,for its
work, and will represent the satest
kind of locomotion ever invented.

The ; revolution made, in
locomotion 'by the flying machine,
whereby we shall be able to run from
London to New i York in perhaps
from thirtv-si- x tq forty-eig- ht hours,
and from London; to Paris and back
between breakfafeljand luncheon, will
be at least as great as that caused
recently by the introduction of rail
wavs and steam navigation. 1

The machines will run at a tremend
ous pace.JprObably up to or even ex
ceeding one hundred miles an hour."

;

Marinej navigation is to be transf-
ormed. iAt present engineers seek
to gain increased speed by develop
ing the j locomotive power. The
writen suggests they are all on the
wrong track. They ought to study
"the--, way of the fish in the sea," and
to discover Uhy the torpedo requires
such enormously j great power to
propel it jthan does the porpoise. He
finds the reason of the difference in
"surface j of skm friction." This
causes the larger half of total resist-
ance to a ; ship's movement! We
need to learn the .Secret of the coat-
ing of the fish. Smooth steel forms
about the worst surface possible.
He thinks that Compressed paper
faced like the skin of a shark might
serve. He suggests that the admiral-
ty should grant two or .three thou-
sand a year to experiments under a
competent authority. The resistence
due to wave action might be obvia-
ted by a vessel 'of the American
whale-bac- k j type,- Ocean steamers
might present moter-pow- er run fifty
knots an hour, j?

,
I V;i

How to get the power out of coal
without burning ft, or rather, how
to bring coal into; such a condition
that on conjunction with,the oxygen
of the air it will supply us with elec-
trical force, its 4 problem the writer
expects tj be soon solved. He is also
hopeful of j chemical and medical
science making the vegetable foods
notably grkss4gestible by man
without first passing through ani-
mal intermediaries. An enormous
increase of our food supply would be
the resul tl Re vie w of Revie ws.

Why the Byes of Portraits Follow Ton.
How is it that the eyes of some

portraits seem to follow a spectator
around the room? It is thus ex-
plained: Supposed portrait have
its face andyes directed straight in
front, so as to look at the spectator.
Let a straigh line be drawn through
the tip of the nose and halfway be
tween the eyes. On each side of this
middle Hue there' will be the same
breadth of head,' of cheek, of chin,
and of neck, and each iris will be in
the middle of the eye.

If one now go to one side the ap-
parent horizontal breadth of every
part of the head? and face will be
diminished, hnf na-f- t.
si.h-th- - middle jne wj be dimin
ished equally, and at every position,
however (oblique, .there will be the
same breadth of face on each side of
4he middle lihejaj the iris will re-
main in tjie ccntrplpf the eyeball, so
that the portraif fjwill preserve all
the character of lgure looking at
the spectatof, and must necessarily
do so wherever he: stands. In por-
traits the apparent motion of the
head is generkliy rfndered indistinct
hy" the ianvas being imperfectly
stretched, as the slightest concavity
cavity orjconvexit) entirely deforms
tne lace. Cincinnati Commercial
Uazettr.

STlTmoSmmtORn

! years ago. was declared by Gen.
Shermen to be the best drilled body
of men he bad ever known in his
country or in Europe. The contest
was given for the benefit of the For-

rest monument fund.- - Nothing like

it had ever occurred in the South be-

fore. Such a group of spectators, so
thoroughly representatives of the
South as it was and the South as it
is, has never been seen in ' Memphis.
An ex-Fede- Brigadier, an

Brigadier, and
te Colonel were the judges.
Of course the thought had not been

seriously entertained by any one
that the they who
hal stood in thtr'hornetV nest" and
the "bloody angles"'" ol the fearful
day so long past could do -- more
than make a more or less graceful
parade. They were --mn advanced
in " ear. A tnird of a century make
somewhat ot a difference in one's
hearing, in his vision, in the elasttc-ty- .

ami responsiveness of his sinews.
These men for nearly thirty years
had lx-c- n leaning over desks, viefd-iti- g

tols, engaging in the affairs of
commereia4 or professional life. It
w air not to be supposed that they
couJil suddenly lay down their kms.
tWeir books, and their toolsand, don-

ning their old habiliments, make
anything like a serious contest
naiiKt the crack corps of the Chick-;i- m

iiu ink It is ir--i ii.ii auiofig
the I lTt sv there ivrrc onlr three
under 50 years ot age, ami it vas
apparent that in the ranks, were
men old enough to be grandfathers.
Yet, to the amazement of the specta-
tors, these men knew how to drill by
Hardee's tactics. They had not lost
their ability to keep step or to fol-

low their file leaders. They knew

hw tt) obey commands given rapid-
ly, either for the evolution. They
could wheel like a gate. They could
douhle.quiek- - In other words, these
staid and sober citizens demonstrat-
ed that they had not forgetten the

. soldiership that once they knew. The
veterans were awarded the prize.

Andjiow anidea occurs, growing
out of the splendid performance of
the Let them chal-
lenge an equal number of ex Federals
of the North to drill against them
uponMemphis ground. It would be
an event in which the whole country

- would be interestedrand would tend
to cement the friendship of the sec
tions. The Memphis "old boys'- -

need not fear competition. They de-

monstrated their ability' yesterday
lo cope with any ex-Fede- thirty-tw- o

of like years. We are sure that
Memphis would be
glad to pay all the expenses of the
guests. What a great time it would
be! At Birmingham last week the
United Confederate Veterans were
especially hospitable to Federal
soldiers who happened among them.
They ignored the ancient grudge and
clasped hands in that spirit of fe-
llowship which becomes the soldier,
after the issue has been determined.
If such an affair as we have suggest-
ed could be arranged it would be a
fitting response to the action of the
military organization "of Boston,
which in 1866, was the first to ex-
tend the hand of fraternal friendship

;to the Sou th by inviting- - the Charle-
ston Grays toe their, guests. Why

should pot the proposition be carried
out? It would mark the end of the
war. It would be significant of
complete fraternization. It; would
tend to develop that sentiment of
Americanism upon which the coun-
try must rely today as never before
in all its history. It would emphasize
the fact that our institutions have a
surer foundation than the Anarchist
and the Hihilist realizes. It would
make assurance doubly sure. It
would be patriotic in the truest
sense. Therefore let the challenge be

! issued "for the good of the country."
The side to win will be the country's
side. It would.be the apothesis of
the "Star Spangled Banner" and the
"Bonnie Blue Flag" in the blaze of agenuine loyal Americanism. Me ai-ph- is

Appeal Avalanche.
"Poorman!" Exclaimed the sympa-

thetic woman; "have you really
tried to get employment?" "Yes'm,',
replied rMeandering Mike. "And'
without success?"4 Intirely; for three
solid days I've tramped the streets
trying ter git work fur me nine-year-ol- d

brother, and hain't even jjot
much ez an incourfimn' .v..,-.- i

T O " if 'l i
Washington Star.

"Little Harry-"P- apa is the Tariff
bill a counterfeit? Papa'No." Lit-
tle Harry "Then why can't they
pass it?"

Ia the Yw 3000 A. l.The Advanced Young Woman
"Hector. I love youj will you be

.mine?"-:'- -
"

He "Ah excuse me-th- is is so
sudden. Much as I respect your
many admirable traits I cannot

. marry you"'
The Advanced Young Woman

."Oh, I beg you to " t
-- He ffirmlv'i "Rnr r will - Ko n

brother to you."-Chic- ago Record. j

Castpria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea

the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is bo well adapted to children that

1 recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Arches, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" The use of ' Castoria ' is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are tho
Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

Carlos Mabtyx, D. D.,
New York City.

The Centaur

Steam, Air and Vacuum Pumps, Vertical and Hor-
izontal of every Variety and Capacity. I

Eegular Horizontal Piston.1
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The most simple, durable and ef-
fective Pump in the market for Mines
Quarries, Refineries, Breweries, Fac-
tories, Artesian Wells, Fire Duty and
General Manufacturing purposes.

OESend for Catalogue.
Foot of East 23d Street New York'
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